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A growing plant 
to the room*with a
piano tuner.

TWO
should be kept 
piano, says a 

As long as the plant 
thrives the piano will. The reason 
that a piano is injured by a dry, 
overheated room is that all thé 
moisture is taken out of the sound
ing board. The board is forced into 
the case so tightly that it bulges up 
in the center and, though the wood 
is supposed to be as dry as possible 
when this is done, it contains some 
moisture and gathers into re on damp cook, stirring 
days. When this moisture Is dried minutes 

finally

+ * +
LENTEN LUNCHEON 

DISHES.

! The haughty, disdainful and cold 
1 demeanor is incompatible with cul- 
; ture.

Only the vulgarian, with an out
ward veneer of polish, "puts on 
airs." The really cultured, like the 
really great souls of earth, are al- ! 
ways affable and simple and natural, i

That quality which most uplifts I 
and beautifies character is consider- ] 
at ion of ot hers and obeyance of one's 1 
own highest instincts.

The mail who is considerate of his ! 
fellow-inen pays his d'bts promptly, j 

not endeavor to "beat" his f

however, he was much annoyed to 
hear peals of laughter from below 
and called back the man to' explain 
The valet answered that it was just 
a little joke, but his lordship would 
have none of it and demanded details 
angrily.

Well, ' admitted the man, with re- 1

Is A Remedy Without An --anoe' “ waa rcally

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

A delicious luncheon for non-meat nci£'h'bor in u bargain, does not hag
gle

out the board flattens and 
cracks.

* * ♦
TELL ME, YE WINGED WINDS.

Tell me, ye winged winds,
I'hat round my pathway roar,

Do ye not know some spot 
Where mortals weep no more? 

Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some valley in the west,

Wheie, free from, toil and pain,
The weary soul may. rest?

The loud wind win died to a whisper

And sighed for

eaters during Lent is made with 
nuts. Scald one-half pint of milk 
in a dooble boiler, add one-third cup 
butter, and when melted two cups ! 
of soft bread crumbs, free from 
crust. Place the dish containing the 
mixture directly over the fire and j

vigorously for five j
Then add one cup of wal- 

nut meats chopped fine, a teaspoon ] ”eeds Cam*ot make an admirable mi- 
of onion juice, one-fourth level tea- I man
spoon of celery salt, three beaten I The wonmn who wishes to possess 
•'ggs and salt and pepper to taste. I a "cV^*v®tcd personality" and a 
Turn into a buttered dripping pan ! beautiful character must keep her
and shape into a roll. Bake for '■ enf&-8°men}s, pay her social and fin

over prices, and is tolerant off 
others’ political and religious ideas.

He is kind and affectionate in his 1 
family, appreciative of his wife and j 
children, and patient and thoughtful 
with those in his employ.

All these homely virtues "uplift 
and l>eautify character." Without 
them the most heroic and brilliant

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

little

basting often with ! anClal obligations, shun gossip and 
molted in hot water / barsb criticism, suit her dress and 

her amusement to her income, keep 
her home orderly and attractive, and 
herself a pleasure to the eye, ear 
and heart.

Pity as it answer-

Tell me, thou mighty deep,
Whose billows round me play. 

Know’st thou some favored spot 
Some island far away,

Where weary man may find 
The bliss for which ne sighs,— 

Where sorrow never lives.
And friendship never dies?

The loud waves, rolling in perpetual 
flow,

Stopped for a while 
answer,—"No."

twenty minuL 
a little butt
1" or a sauce, melt two level table
spoons of butter and add one level 
tablespoon of finely minced onion 
nnd a sprig of parsley. When well 
brown-d add tw-o lave] tablespoons 
of flour, and when this has browned 
add a cup of hot water gradually 
cook until thick, and smooth 
after the roll has- been 
hot platter add the
roll1 WCl1 anri strain over the

Ooughe and Colds do not call for
a minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
•erious affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs and colds.

Too much street cannot be laid upon the
admonition to all persons affected by the New Yorker. "When he was police 

r inaidious earlier stages of throat and lung j commissioner he used to go around 
>-1 disease, as failure to take hold at once will ! atl.? kelp tabs on tha Police him-

game we were having, my lord.
"What game?"

| Well, any lord, a {kind of guessing 
, game." W 6
| "Don’t be a fool, Walters. I rang 
for you in order to get an explana- 
tion. What guessing game are you 

i playing? Guessing what?"
; "We blindfolded the cook, to tell 
! you the truth, my lord, and then 
I one us kissed her, and she had j 
] to ffucss who it was. The foot- , 
man held up the m-op, and she kissed I 
it and then cried out, 'Oh, 
lordship, how dare you?' "

♦ f t
"Theodore Roosevelt has a fine 

sense of humor," said an old-time

TO LOVERS
OF ST. ANTHOIVf

of Padua.
,orBeaf„nT^dCr-Be Patient

cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of "Conemup.

and 
removed to a 

sauce to the j

♦ ♦ *

( DEESE AND Blip1:AD ( GERMAN )

Plain brand cut in rather thick
slices, mix three eggs (whole/), three

and sighed to

And thou, serencst moon,
That, with such lovely face,

Dost look upon the earth,
Asleep in night's embrace:

Tell me, in all thy round 
Hast thou not seen some spot 

Where miserable man 
May find a happier lot?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew 
in woe,

And a voice, sweet but sad, respond
ed,—"No."

tablespoons grated cheese, a good 
81 *d Piece of butter and one table
spoon of cream, pepper and salt to 
taste. Dour on bread and put cheese 
side down into boiling butter and 
cook for about two or three minutes 
.Serve hot.

The path to character building is a 
long one: there is no short cut!

It requires continual watchfulness, 
continual self-control, to travel that

But it is a way which grows more 
beautiful, and the world seems more 
interesting and life sweeter each year 
as we advance, when the goal of a j 
beautiful character is our aim.

+ + +
THINGS WORTH

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption
but for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
treo with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. t-~- i----- •> - -

self. He came upon one standing 
at a bar one night before a largo 
full grown glass of whisky which 
he was about to consume. Roosevelt 
touched him on the shoulder.

" 'What is your name?" he asked:
" ‘What business is that of yours?’ 

cop demanded. ‘What’s your

Tell me, my secret soul,
O, tell me, Hoik? and Faith,

Is there no -resting place 
From sorrow, sin and death?

Is there no happy spot 
Where mortals may be blest. , 

Where grief may find a balm.
And weariness' a rest?

Faith. Hope and I/ove. best bonds to 
mortals given.

Wave their bright wings, and whis- 
per, "Yes. in Heaven."

—Charles Mack ay.

+ + t

FASHION NOTES, 

hi pi ess figure remains theThe

popular^ SatinS COnti”Ue to ** very 

Horse-hair braids arc used for be- 
tween-scason hats.

Hand embroidery gives individual!, 
ty wherever applied.

All lines introduced by trimmings 
tue long and straight. b

Many smart new frocks show „ 
waist-line near the normal.

The Dutch collar is a popular fea
ture of the plain shirt-waist.

Many of the new waists have 
sleeves perfectly plain at the top
.Jr", rM,Bns are Saving way to 
motifs of insects in Irish Jaces. 

Guimpes and sleeves

So groat has bes.i tho succès* of this
wonderful remedyit is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it.

REMEMBERING. }

f., . . wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark•Cheese is a good meat substitute. | price 26 owte. ^ mare'
Flowers lend an air of freshness to ! 

a bedroom. j
Good seed are cheap at any price, I 

and bad ones dear even as -a)gift. I 
•Spinach needs thorough cleansing | 

or it will be sandy when cooked. j 
All fish out of season are unwholc-

I the 
I name?'

name is Roosevelt,’ answer
ed that gentleman.

"The cop drank .the liquor, set 
down the glass, wiped his .lips with 
the back' of his hand, and then turn
ed on the commissioner.

‘If your name is Roosevelt,' said 
he, 'my name is Dennis.’

"Roosevelt let him off with a re
primand."

assign- It is No Trouble
To Work Now

gowns are often made of 
silver net

of dressy 
gold or

Trot witness
Paris Patterns

Woolen of taste

PATTERN COUPON.

Pleaw send the above-mentionèd 
bel w*1 18 Per dirt9Ctitrn" given

No.....

- -- will not wear ie- 
w o I s nor stiff ribbon bows in their 
hair in the morning.

Tunics are l g°od f0i- almost anvl 
kind of dress, but they are Partie,ii- 
ariy beautiful for evening gowns.

A waist that closes

some and sometimes positively inju
rious.

As an illuminant alcohol comes as 
near to perfection as any artificial 
light yet invented. •"

The orange is the most wholesome, 
delicious and refreshing of all fruits 

Sunshine is necessary iin the pro
pagation of plants from* seeds, at 
least at the start.

Heavy carpets are a thing of the 
I>ast in the-best^kept houses, and in 
bedrooms, especially, the lightest r' 
rugs are used.

A spoonful of sugar and a clove of 
garlic put in a pan with a roast of 
mutton will improve the flavor of 
the meat.

A good lamp is one of the essen- 
tia!s of a living room, and .should be 
a dignified and harmonious part of 
Che decorative scheme.

When compressed yeast breaks off 
sharp aaid brittlcs it is fresh; when 
soft it is not fresh aaid may not give 
satisfaction.

HOW TO MAKE A COOKBOOK

when he goes out on an
ment."

Peter C. Tackney, Bowler’s Jour- 
1 “al: A jouriialist wears one shirt 
two weeks. A ncwspapér man wears 
two shirtk one week."
..wlUia? L’ ,SutPhin. Real Estate :

hen I am interviewed by some one 
who does not grasp the realty situ- I —-

iathT„k h^mustVr,::™-1She tuf,er.edfrom nd m**

Fred W

telling you aga'în'Tuw' 1̂1 «* 
need your help. How oau I i ,Ucli 1 
or what else cati I do? 1 P jt?

For without that help this M; 
must cease to exist, Md it *"• 
Catholics already here remaiu p°or 
out a Church. mai“ "'ill,.

1 am still obliged to sav m 
I give Benediction in „ 
j Room. a Moaa Ll'Per.
I Yet such as it is, this is
outpost of Catholicism in „ Sole 
of the county of Norfolk mto'J""”6 
So by 20 miles. Hloasuiing

And to add to my many anxirt.
I have no Dioceshr «rant No v’1 
dowment (except Hope) E“-

We must have outside help . .. 
present, „r haul down the (1, 

file generosity of the Cmhnii. 
lie has enabled us to s-cni ‘ N‘>'
able site for Church and T'rJ! ,'W 
IVe have money in hand i-p‘er.v. 
cost of building, but the TPei1"* tlle 
not allow us to golnfo 

I am most, grateful to those 
have helped us and trult th< 
continue their chanity.

To those who have not h,.i„ , 
would say: For she sake A
Cause give something., if onlv .. f

. I*_ <» onsi‘>'- and more nil..,,.,, '
to give ifhon to beg. Rpe,,., 1
hour when 'I need no long,-,'- 
n permanent Home for the hi rSacrament. t thc Bl”scd

Address—

(By Katharim

r the

who 
lcy Will

F«ler Gray, cmiw.-ic Mission 
Fakeihm, Norfolk, Fngiam

P.S.—T -ly ac^ow'edgeihe^ie^d^

So says Miss Elsie J. Allen I
after using Dodd’s Anthonv

Kidney Pills

York
pieces

Shipman, New 
W'orld; “A journalist writes 
for the papers. A newspaper 
writes news stories."

Sainuei F. Kingston, with Florenz 
Ziegfeld, Jr.: "A journalist eats his 
lunch at a ‘beanery.’ A. newspaper 
man lunches at a chophouse or a res
taurant.”

♦ + ♦
TWO GOOD RULERS.

Trouble, but the old Reliable Kid
ney Remedy Cured her Completely

Anthony.
letter iron oir New Bishop

accounted for the aim, rchich
hare received, and
them securely in theyou have placed

names of Dio.

St. Croix,

It is

Cut from' the newspapers and ma
gazines all r&cipes which you think 

--- the back i you would like and after trying
is always pretty with tucks extend-1 and approving of them paste in a

I ,n& lo yoke depth in front. j blank note-book. Arrange under .... w
( oloi-less stamping dies is a fad of! hcads in alphabetical order, and in! What can be meaner than to"tempt

momant’ •'! though not so of fee-1 no timc you will have a good cook.-I another to defeat and failure in the
1,1  ............... ' book which is composed of recipes I contest of life? That is too much

which you would like and have tried 1 ” • •

good thing to have some 
°r ,™axi™s ‘or the government 

Of opes life. Here are two that are 
worth adopting:

Rule 1. Never be discouraged. 
Pretty hard rule, isn’t it? Never 
mind the hardness of it. Just re- 
soU-e to obey it. Discouragement is 
”f the devil. He who trusts God and s 
does right, has no business to listen i 
to the devil, no matter what happens 
God is supreme, and will win in the 
end; and His victory will be the vic
tory of all who stand with Him 

Rule 2. Never be a discourager.

tiv. ns the gold, stiver, or the white. . 
A|l f <ho! bpa«tiful soft fabrics are

used for . indoor 
style of dressy 

The big* show f colla 
are an excellent way 
half-worn furs that can

The fashions

wear, where any 
gown is in demand.

and deep cuffs 
for utilizing 
be cut.

* * *
A NEW FAD.

There is nothing more effective 
when worn by a person to whom it 

becoming than a smartis enliraly
of to-day are emi- I black costume, and now there 

nentiy youthful. They demand the I tIuile a fad in vogue among slender 
s 1 ft,gIiL unformed figure of the I y°un& wromen for the wearing of an 
schoolgirl, | all-black street toilette. The effect is

l or once we have stumbled on a i Picturesque in the extreme. The skirt 
fashion that is really an economy: j is lonS. plain and anrrow, maifing it
for instead of having a high necked 
gown for the theatre and n semi-
ifnner0Ck,'d KOW” for an informal 
dinner a Woman now needs but one 
dress for both occasions.

THE ♦ f
IDEAL woman.

The ideal ■out an idear,”sheiS 1 WOman W'ith’ 
With OK - lS 18 easy to live 

She IS. worth living for. She
IS worth dying for Shn *7" 
light in the chareoal dra7rtng !vf lgh

into i>oetrv 1 e of Die,
■vh'e hat at matinres She'is^Z' 
clever to talk of • tfX>

necessary to hold it up for walking. 
The coat is one of the long, slender, 
plain, cutaway type, and there is a 
black hat, black gloves, black suede 
shoes or ties, and a black veil 
while one of the immfense black 
muffs completes the costume,

like the devil's work for any sensible 
self-respecting person to engage in 
it. Every temptation to wrong
doing has some element of discou
ragement in it. The old serpent dis
couraged Eve with' her limitation of 
knowledge. Stand aloof from anv 
such satanic-like work. Be a dis
penser! of sunshine when others are 
despondent.

N B-. March 8.—(Spe- 
Thiat the pains and weakness 

which make life almost unbearable 
to so many women are easily and 
completely cured by using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, is once more shown 
In the case of Miss Elsie J. Allen, of 
thus place.
.,“P ?Uffer®d greatly from kidney 
trouble and weakness before I be
gan taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills ” 
Bss Allen says. “I was so weak I 

could hardly get around and work 
was almost impossible. Life was a 
struggle till 1 heard of Dodd’s Kid
ney Dills. I began taking them! and 
soon felt better. I took seven boxes 
in all and they cured me.

”1 can now do my work the year 
round and do not feel it. My back 
which used to trouble me so much is 
well and strong, and I don’t feel 
any pains at all.”

The root of women’s troubles is in 
the kidneys. There is not a weak 
suffering woman in Canada that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not help 
and in nearly every case Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will work

•‘•on TrU,tee, }’our eforuZZ
g onefar towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakcnham l 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, 

judgment, it has bcenfully attained 
Yours faithfully in Christ, 

e t F. IF. KEATINQ, • 
Bishop of Northampton,

Sfnopsis of Canadian fioiifi-W
homestead KLO-JLATIONS

on c!7!TnUmt>ered section of Douy- 
ion I.-,-1 Manitoba. SnnkatZ

complete

ST. JOSEPH.

nion Land in
and Alberta., excepting8 3*

not raaerved. may be homSuiZ bï 
any person who is the 
family, or any male over 18 veani at
Tn

5.”,°’ 160 acre8' more or less.
^ made personally at s , °"i<e 'O’ the djriet 

k he lMd is situated, 
med? o by 1Jroxy maF' however, be 
made on certain conditions by foe

«on. daughter, bro- 
«n intending homw-

* * *
VMHAT IS A JOURNALIST?

People who read the newspapers, 
but are not familiar with -newspaper 
work, commonly refer to newspaper 
men as journalists. Many enterpris
ing young gentlemen, as a rule just 
out of college, style themselves jour
nalists. Just how it is in other 
cities I do not know, but I do 
know that in New York the "journ
alist” is considered ns a joke, just 

the actor who calls himself an
takes them. Sh,> \v!>^an , ^fi’hts; she j artist is considered a joke along the 
match her hair /S froCKs that ! Bialto, says a writer in The Editor
<’«■' hm> to „mtc„tCordfroSd<r ^ -----------
helns hm- ii.rei___ i . .

2761
MISSES’ FOUR-GORED SKIRT.

Paru Patter» No. 2754
All Seams Allowed.

Closing: at the left side of the front, 
this s an excellent model for the general 
knockabout walking skirt of tweed, mo-
wïrr«,.CnCV v’ S,!rl;e■ Frrnch or English 
wors.ed or Venetian cloth, ns well as for

S™mi,r skin of white or natural 
colored linen. Victoria lawn. Indian-head 
cotton duck or khaki. Wide Inverted 
box-plaits give the required fullness to 
the front, hack and sides, and the lower 
edge is finished with a wide hem. The 
skirt closes at the left side of the front 
and makes an excellent part of a coat 
suit or shirtwaist dress. The buttons 
used for the closing are either the pearl 
or cloth-covered variety, according to 

al uscd ln thc making of the 
skirt. The pattern Is in three slses-13 to 
17 Vears. For a miss of 15 years the skirr 
requires CVi yards of material 23 inches 
wide, 3% yards 36 inches wide. S'/3 yard 5 
42 inches wide nr -—•54'*^

I ^nh,tSa,n ■ ;ShC k,,°'vs ‘bat

psb^L?£ifl:^Ftk^
sandwiches left over from<!onUCU?!,:’0r 

, parties «i1n n 4 -,1 om °na of her
1 suffers in si I™ re ShTis*0’8?1' and
a fool as tofancvth'rtlCe^

etor convinced by argument Vu a not reason. Shc lovnT L ^oes
not believe that a — ” dora
-ce or only „„e: ^^4? ^
ïlSthaT-01--40

‘be ideal Wong'S’ — -WOman iS
every idea nf U ,aCt that

is idolized is idea-

wld‘e°Che8 WMe °r 2S4 yards

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

CULTURED PERSONALITY.

cultured 
T>ess. nef 

formation to the
cleanliness. no«Ef,Mll,y includes

certain con- 
customs of the dav
R’ n nrnl 1 —... 1 . * ’ir\ a tvell-moduiated

and Publisher.
People- who are connected with the 

editorial departments of newspapers 
are in journalism, but I never yet 
heard a live one call himself a jour
nalist any more than I have ever 
heard a skilful doctor call himself a 
physician. It seems to be a distinc
tion without a difference, yet there 
is a difference.

Henry Watterson—"Marse Henry" 
—once said that he was trying to bo 
a newspaper man and that some 
time in the future he might become a 
journalist, but lie hoped not.

Tho following are some original de
finitions regarding the difference be
tween a newspaper man and a jour
nalist:

Charles D. McCall of Brady & Giis- 
com: "A journalist writes for the 
wastebasket, A newspaper man 
writes for the paper."

Ada Patterson, New York Ameri
can: "A journalist uses a fountain 
f,en. A newspaper man writes copv 
with a ixmcil."

Joseph Dillon, with James K. 
Hackctt: "A journalist wears a cane

conductor.

voice, an attractive manner in n„ 

Of countenance. ^ b,e eM>ress,on

Don’t forget to order the 
True Witness St. Patrick’s

I Day Souvenir. Price 15c.

A poor Jew boarded a Delanoev street horeecar i„ New York S S 
son. The boy was tall and ungainly 
He seemed at least twelve years old1, 
but when the conductor called for 
the fares the Jew slowly counted out 
nVe pennies.

^aid the conductor, 
where s the fare for the -boy?”
"Vy, he ain’t yet five—"
"Five!" growled the 

"He’s fifteen easy."
"vSure, no,” pleaded the 
He can't yet be five. He—1 
'•Well, he looks a good deal old- 

er, the conductor insisted.
,, "£CT.tain,y'" said the old man 

certainly. Vy shouldn't he? He’s 
had a lot of trouble."

♦ ♦
This is a -Story of Italian revenge

rAhAnen<i7r plastcr statuettes saw a 
chance for a sale in a well dressed
theUstrretman Wh° WBS tadk,nS down 

"You buy-a do statuette?” he ask- 
al,lur'.nS|y holding out his choic

est offering. "Gar-r-ri-baldi—I sell-, 
him verra cheap. De gr-reat-a Gar-re 
i Hhaldi—only f.hirta cents'”
Wbu,n„yc" With 0nribald‘." said the 
bibulous one, making a swipe with
to9trsidX!knt 0a'iMdi "aRblng

For a moment the Italian regarded 
the fragments. Then, his eyes flash- 

he -»■«“<* from his stock n 
stutuette of George Washington 

You t ell-a with my Garererl-bnldi?’ 
he hissed between his teeth. "So ” 
lie raised the immortal George high 
above his head and-crash ! Tt flew 

a't?8™™1-'5 alongside of the ill 
fated Garibaldi. ”Ha! I to he, " 
wid your George Wash! Ha, ha!”

«§
A pompous English peer, an lm 

portant figure i„ the upper' charnier 
h.v reason of a very long and very 
bushy board, had dismissed Ms vllrt 
for the night. Shortly afterward.

Seek ye the grace of God,
And mercies from on high!

I InVoke St. Joseph’s holy name, 
And on his a/id rely.

So shall the Lord, well pleased, 
Your earnest prayer fulfil;
The guilty cleanse from guilt a 

make
The holy holier still.

father, mother, 
t4ier or sister of
•leader.

The homesteader is required to pere 
wm tb* jxmditi<>M oonnected foer7 
"ms- Unde‘ °°* °' ***> following

U) At least six ntouUw' ivsnlesoe

So shall his tender care 
To you through life be nigh;
So shall bis love with triumph crown 
Your dying agony.

Locked in the virgin arms 
Of Mary and her Son:
Embracing each in speechless joy 
And sweetest union.

O Joseph, in -what peace 
Was breathed thy latest sigh' 
Dear pattern of all those to a 
Who should in Jesus die!

upon and cu,tiv»uon of foe land 
sach year for for* years.

'' U* father (or mother, n
tbs father i, ds««re«i, « ^ fioo» 
stsadsr real dee upon , farm in foa 

I n»‘tt‘ty of the land entered for, foe 
requireeme-te M to naeideeee may be 
sat««Ti«d by su en person rvMdiw

Lh the father or moUwr.
(#) U the settler has hie pen»*- 

amxl residence upon farming ituide 
o^need by him in the mount y of hi 
bomeetead tbe requirements as te 
neeideooe may bo satisfied by inri- 
oeeee upon said land.

Six months’ notice in wriueg 
•hould be given the Commleeiooer M 
Botmnlo» Lande at Ottawa of im- 
tanfeion to apply for patent.

Hail, mightiest of saints!
To whom submissive -bent 
He whose Creator-hand outstretched 
I he starry firmament.

Hail, Mary’s spouse elect!
Hail, guardian of the Word»

tho.1‘i“h”t- and esteem’d 
Jhe father of the Lord!

_ CORY,
Deputy Minister of tâie Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorixed pubhvatiou nf 
U«e advertieement will not be paid

Blest Trinity, to thee,
From all in earth, in heaven,
And to St. Joseph's holy name. 
Be praise and honor given.

NORTHERN
Assurance Co y

It is Mine to Prevent Disorder.— 
Many causes lead to disorders of the 
stomach and few arc free from them. 
At the first manifestation that 
stomach and liver the

... „ are not perform
ing their functions, a course of 
Farmelce’s Vegetable .Pills should be 
tried, and it will be found that the 
digestive organs will speedily resume 
healthy action. Laxatives and se- 
dn/tives are so blended in these pills 
that no other preparation could be 
so effective as they.

OF LONDON, Eng.

** Strong a* the Strongest.”

INCOME AND FUNDS, !906

Capital ana Atta- 
niiatca fim$....$47.41o.ooo 

Annual Reveiae...... $8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion
Government for security 
ol po'.'cy holders. $398,580

Heed Offices—London end Aberdeen 
® Branch Office for Canada C 

88 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal

Osh&WQl You can gain buying from us

F ireproof evcr>'thins in th« line Of Fire- 
Bui fdlnd £roof Buildintt Matériau for 
IU|_ a. . « " Extenon» and Interiors. Free
Materials Catalogue for the adring.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, 8u John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

ROBERT W. TYRE, lunger for Canada.
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

KNOLISH DEPARTMENT
Arthur Browning. Fred. G. Rbid,

xa Board of Trade. 30 St. John St.
TeL Marta 1743. Tel. Main 12#

William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St 
Tel. litihlQg.

Ch^b. A. Borne, John MacLean,
88 Notre Dame 8t. W. 68 Notre Dame SL W.

Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 153e
• FRKJSCH DEPARTMENT •

». BOYER, GEO. ». THIBAULT,
8B Notre Dome 8L W. Tree Witness Bid’* 

TeL Main 1539. TeL Main yfjt
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